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Pennington baa done • great Job since
taking ov• •• starting ~ but

TAILGATING PARTY

this game wlll be the real teat. No one In
the league has the depth at nannlng back
llke we do. Look for Parker, Thomas and
Ga~ to have several carries.

· in front of the

Campus Christian Center
Saturday, Oct. 21 4:30 til ???.
OUTDOOR GRILLING FREE FOOD.
AND BEVERAGES
MUSIC AND FUN FOR ALL

Says

The Herd defense has been great all year,
eapeclally at home, but they could be
overshadowed by the much-heralded
Appy State defense. The Herd has a lot of
depth but not the dominant player llke
Dexter Coakley.

Revenge and home field advantage should
be the key for the Herd. These two teams
are developing quite a rivalry and this Is
the type of game where llttle things make
the difference, such as special teams
coveage. The Herd shouldn't have any
trouble getting fired up for this one.

For a quarter, Marshall University
students can ride a TTA bus anywhere
frqm 20th to 7th streets in downtown
Huntington.
The 25-cent ride is a new service to
students, and all you need to do is
show your MU identification card. To
movie theaters, shopping and
restaurants, TTA ... the Perfect Pick
Me Up.
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THE BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY MEETS EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 9: 15 in CCC.
EVERYONE WELCOME! SPONSORED BY BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY AND
CABELL COUNTY COALITION FOR SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION
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October 20, 1995
Cloudy 80 percent
Chance of showers
High in the 70s

They come here from around the
world and from many cultures.
~<'_,. .<_,' . .<_,' . .<"""<"l••
'
They're international students and
sometimes they find life in the U.S.
confusing. Story on Page 7.
Page edited by V - Gljon, 696-2521
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Dean calls for policy reviews
HIV, demonstrations, computer policies need new look~ Cockrille
By Megan Fields

originated, but she believes it was implemented during the 1960s, when the conflict in Vietnam spurred
much student activism.
Dr. Donnalee A. "Dee" Cockrille, dean of student
She said ·it is no longer necessary to create so many
affairs, said Student Conduct and Welfare Commit- roadblocks for demonstrators, and wanted to delete
tee members need to re-examine several university her name from the list of people who must grant
policies.
permission.
At the SCWC meeting Monday, Cockrille brought
"I feel a little odd about that," Cockrille said. "It just
three policies up for discussion: public communica- seems antiquated to me."
tions and mass gatherings, sanctioning for computer
The committee unanimously approved the resoluabuse violations, and thEl HIV policy.
,
tion that stated "Groups seeking permission for ralAll groups wishing to hold a public demonstration lies or demonstrations on campus no longer need to
on campus must get permission from four sources: · seek permission of the dean of student affairs."
Office of Public Safety, Office of Student Activities,
The resolution will now go to the Faculty Senate for
Facilities Scheduling Office, and Office of Student consideration.
Affairs.
Cockrilie also sought to make the campus HIV
Cockrille said it is not clear where this policy policy more widely distributed.

Reporter

New legislation
seeks ta form .
more direct link

Many members of the committee were confused
about what the current policy states and who it
covers.
Stephen W. Hensley, associate dean of students,
said four years ago an HIV policy was created by the
School of Nursing to replace the previous, unconstitutional policy. The new policy was designed to cover
all blood-borne viruses, not just HIV.
However, several committee members said they
feared the policy is not broad enough to cover everyone, because it focuses mainly on university health
care providers.
Neither Hensley nor Cockrille knew the details of
the policy.
Cockrille said if the policy is not appropriate for

Stunting in front of Buskirk

Please see POLICY, Page 8

Graduate School
is getting ready
for accreditation
By Christy Kniceley

By Courtney S. Sisk

Staff Writer

Reporter

Student senators have voted to ask
the university president to form a council they say would broadly represent
students and other university groups.
The council would consist of representatives from the Student Government Association, faculty senate, the
board of trustees, and students.
"We need to form a linkage between
the president of the university and the
other governing bodies of the university," College of Liberal Arts Sen. Matt
Bromund said. "This council would voice
concerns for all of us, not just the faculty or the students. It would not be
just another meaningless group."
SGA Adviser Dr. Joseph Stone said
he was concerned about establishing a
barrier between SGA and Dr. J . Wade
Gilley.
"As of now, SGA can go directly with
their concerns and hold him accountable for what he chooses to do or not do,"
Stone said. "This council could get in
the way of that."
In other business, a new Student
Senate president pro tempore took the
reigns during this week's SGA meeting
after College of Nursing Sen. Beverly
Milam resigned the position because of
class conflicts.
"I'm starting my nursing clinicals
and beginning work on community
health programs as part of those
clinicals, and a lot ofthis work has to be
done on the day that SGA meets, so I
don't think I could give 100 percent to
the job," Milam said. "Eventually, I'd
like to come back to SGA a s a senat e
associate so I can still be involved."

As Marshall gears up for the North
Central Association accreditation visit
in November, theGraduateSchool,like
all the others, is taking stock of its
program.
"A Decade of Progress" is the list
compiled by Dean Leonard J. Deutsch
describing advances the school has experienced since 1986.
The ability of Marshall to grant doctorates in biological science is one ofthe
progress areas noted.
Another item included is the gaining
of $1.5 million of equipment. for the
renovated Science Building through the
Science '93 initiative. The initiative
was supported through corporate donors., including Ashland Inc. and Bell
Atlantic, through a phone-a-thon and
through individual donations and
grants.
Also noted is EPSCoR, the Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research , an agency under the
National Science Foundation, implementing a program that allows states
like West Virginia to compete for large
amounts of research money. Dr. Gary
Wright, professor of ph~iology, said
EPSCoR had provided full funding for
the cell regulatory biology program at
$950,000 yearly for the last five years.
Another achievement by the Graduate School is the addition of an annual
Hooding Ceremony, a chance for each
person receiving a graduate degree to
be individually recognized. This separate ceremony happens the night before the entire university's graduation
ceremony.
In the last 10 years t he Graduate

Please see LINK, Page 8

Photo By Vanesa Gijon

Jaime L. Wilson, Jason Weigle and Chad Blake practice cheerleading in
front of Buskirk Hall during a fall day ~is week.

Please see GRAD, Page 8
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This & That

Feathery· discovery generates inquiries
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - Fossil
evidence of the oldest known bird with
a toothless beak - from the Jurassic
Period, about.147 million years agois prompting scientists to rethink birds'
evolutionary timeline.

The tailed, pigeon-sized bird, which
lived in lush forest north of what is now
Beijing, China, also provides the
earliest known evidence of body
feathers, said
researcher, Larry
~--..., Martin, of the
University of
Kansas and curator
for the university's natural
history museum.A farmer last
year unearthed fossil remains of
the beaked bird,
Confuciusomis, that
the research suggests
dotted the Jurassic
landscape.

The bird is abo1,1t 5 million years
younger than the best-known early
bird, Archaeopteryx, which left fossils in
Germany. The Chinese bird resembles
Archaeopteryx in some ways, but
Archaeopteryx had about 80 sharp
teeth.
Both birds had claws on their feathered wings for climbing trees. Neither
were skilled at taking flight, so they
needed to jump off something first.
"These animals went from tree to
tree like really superior monkeys,"
Martin said.
The finding shows that different kinds
of birds were living at about the same
time in China and Germany, and
probably across Asia and Europe, said

Martin. "Until now if you were a birdwatcher in the Jurassic, you would
have only one bird on your watch list,"
Martin said. "Now you have more than
one."
Bird evolution may have started well
before Archaeopteryx, or a rapid
evolution may have happened afterward that included such changes as
the toothless beak, Martin said.
"Nobody was predicting either one"
of those possibilities, said Martin, who
published an analysis of the Chinese
bird with colleagues in "Nature."
"For birds to be that widely distributed, that diverse, that many kinds, the
origination of birds must have been
much earlier," he said.

' Garth Brooks' trusty sidekick and college buddy steps out for a solo career
TULSA, Okla. (AP) - It may library steps - and dreaming
be time for Ty England to shed of making it big. "The first time
his image as Garth Brooks'
we met, I went over to his
sidekick.
dorm room and we sat around
England, who has a hit with
and played music," England
his single "Should've Asked
said.
Her Faster," was bitten early
Brooks got a record deal first
by the music bug. So was
and asked him to join his band.
Brooks.
Even then, England said he
They met at Oklahoma
still placed other singers on
State University.
pedestals.
" Before Garth and I even
But onstage with Brooks, "I
knew each other, we knew
started to reason things out,"
that music was what we
England said. " I thought, 'I
wanted to do with our lives,"
used to be exactly like the
England told the Tulsa World.
people out there, hollering and
A favorite college pastime
screaming - and now I'm up
was playing guitars on the
here."

FYI
Pl Delta Phi, the French Honorary Socle~ w111 show a
movie in Smith Hall room 411 today from 4 to 6 p.m.
American Marketing Association will meet In Corbly
Hall 243 Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.
Graduate Student Councll wlll meet In the Memorial
Student Center 2W22 Tuesday. For more information call

A,C!ceptedat

more schools
than you --were.

696-6606.
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"Never do I undertake any task with the notion
that some facility will bear my name."

Sen. Robert C. Byrd
Page edited by John Michael Coriel, 696-2521
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W.Va.'s 'Byrd' of paradise or
United States' 'Byrd' of prey?
The seven-term Democratic senator honored throughout the
state for funneling home more ·than $1.5 billion in federal dollars
CHARLESTON, (AP) They still call it West Virginia,
but much of it is now named
after Sen. Robert C. Byrd.
Byrd's name is displayed
prominently on hospitals, university buildings, rivers, roads
and bridges around West Virginia in deference to the more
than $1.5 billion in federal
money the seven-term Democrat has funneled home.
Byrd, 77, is scorned by some,
mostly outsiders, as "the Prince
of Pork."
Butathome,heiskingofthe
hills.
Even his last Republican
opponent in 1994, Wheeling
businessman Stan Klos, donated $50 to build a statue of
Byrd at the state Capitol.
No one is sure how many
things in West Virginia have
been named after Byrd. His
office lists 21, but it admits the
list is not complete.
·

They include Robert C. Byrd
Drive, a four-lane highway
aboutsev.en miles from Beckley
to Byrd's tiny hometown of
Sophia.
Then there is the Robert C.
Byrd Hardwood Technologies
Center in Princeton, and the
new Robert C. Byrd Bridge linking Huntington with Chesapeake, Ohio, across the Ohio
River.
The soft-spoken Byrd said
he is flattered.
"Never do I undertake any
task with the notion that some
facility will bear my name,"
Byrd said.
"However, when West Virginians have chosen to recognize my work by naming various facilities after me, I have
been deeply honored by their
thoughtfulness," he said.
Many projects in West Virginia do not bear Byrd's name
but owe their existence to him.

Others are still being built
and may still bear his name.
Critics, however, say that
Byrd's motive for bringing
home the federal bacon has less
to do with the well-being ofhis
state than the perpetuation of
his name.
"We call this false philanthropy," said Leslie Paige,
spokeswoman for Citizens
Against Government Waste in
Washington, D.C.
"We think it's an outrage
using taxpayer money to buy
these monuments to his ego,"
she said.
Even in the Democratic minority, Byrd remains a prominenttargetofCitizensAgainst
Government Waste.
Byrd gave up the Senate
majority post in 1988 to take
over the Appropriations Committee and he promised to
channel $1 billion to West Virginia.

Friday's News Briefs
State settlement request denied
CBARLBSTON(AP) - A federal judge denied
formerWestVirginiaGov.ArchA.MooreJr.'srequest
to baek out of a $'7GO,OOO civil settlement with the
state.
Judge Bichard WiJHam• of Richmond, Va., also
ordered Moore to poet a tsoo,ooo eeeurity to cover
the.$'lBO,OOChletGmlent.MooremustposttheNCIUity
wltb'm ftve ~ or the settlement will be impoaecl
anc1 the cue cloaed, WDJiam• • aid. ·
iloore wanted to void the eettlement becauae of
comment• made by Attomey General Darrell V.
McGrawJr.
McGrawf• comments on Aug. IS.were about a 2year-old state Supreme Court deci• ion limitlnlf the
power• ofhiaofflce.1be declslon suauts he cannot
file lawsuit• in the general interest !)f the state.

Big cars safer in auto death rates
DETROIT(AP)-DriversofGM'sGeoTrackerand
Chevrolet Corvette died at three times the average
rate, whDeclrivenoflargercanandvanshadlowerthan-average death rates, a study found.
1bem.iclaizeVolvoMOandSaab9000, both made in
Sweden, had the lowest death ra• of any models,
• aid the nudy of 1989-1993 vehicles funded by the
auto insurance industry.
•
Amoagthe IO vehicles with the highest rates, Dine
were ama1l. On the oflier hand, all 10 vehicles with
the lowest death raw were large or mldsize. ..
'l'lte~w~J,uedonitatistic• from the federal
g~ent'ePatalAccldent~rtingSystemfrom

1990-1"'

/Je!f~1irf Tk fe# Pizza/
1525 NINTH AVENUE

BARBOURSVILLE

525-7222

736-7272

THUNDERING HERD SPECIALS!
GO HERD BEAT APPY STATE!
HOURS: MON. - THURS. 11 a.m.-12:30 a.m. FRI. & SAT. 11 a.m.-1 :30 a.m. SUNDAY NOON - 11 :30 p.m.
~-------------------

,..

dlD

ONE LARGE
1 TOPPING PIZZA

$6.98+TAX
Additional Toppings 95¢
Not valid with any other offer

-------------------

CAMPUS COMBO

•

3 LARGE SINGLE
TOPPING PIZZAS

$19.95+TAX
Additional Toppings 95¢
Not valid with any other offer

· Lg. 1 TOPPING, Order
Breadstlcks, 2 Cans Coke,
Sprite or DietCoke

$8.68+TAX
Not valid with any other offer

-------------------

Page edited by Deborah Blalr, 696-2521
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Dormitory computer
access has both its
ups and downs
1IR

'Y Improving accessibility to the
Internet is positive, but needs to be
more widespread.
Students who live in the dorms are in for a
big benefit.
It's true, direct connections to Marshall's online services are being made available.
This gives them a serious advantage over
students who live off campus or commute.
Quicker, more stable connections will be
available to those students living on campus
in the dorms. This is a positive step for the
university and its attempts to ease into the
technological age of the 21st century.
Marshall is consistently driving forward and
adapting to the continual growth of technology
that is associated with the Internet.
But, there are some drawbacks.
The computer labs on campus have very
limited hours and for many commuters this
can be a problem.
As the interest in the Internet grows, so
does the need for availability to the vehicle
which allows you to access the information
superhighway.
With dorm access, many students will have
an edge on their classmates. More and more
of the classes on campus are requiring
students to access the Internet and do
projects.
As this is the case, the access to all
students need to be re-examined. A few
computers in the library are available to the
users who don't make it to the labs before
they close.
But, with the rise in demand, the supply of
computers to the students must rise
proportionally.
Dorm access is the first step in making our
move into the future, and now we need to
work on providing other students better
service.

Parthenon
Volume 97

•

Number 27

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
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"SAO.... HERE IN BOSNIA, THAT'S THE ONLY TRUE SAFE HAVEN."

MU shOuld refocus curriculum
As I am getting ready to write
five more cover letters and resumes on the computer in Smith
Hall Lab, I am thinking of what
will happen to Marshall University, the U.S. Department of Education, and my Stafford Loan
lender in the event that I fail to
succeed in finding full-time employment.
Imagine-me, stuck in my parents' house in western Berkeley
County between Hedgesville and
Berkeley Springs, W.Va.
I simply have bare survival
needs met: three meals a day,
shelter, c!nd the means to clean
my clothing.
If I am lucky, my parents might
buy me a cheap health care plan.
My dad might even be nice
enough to help me visit friends in
Martinsburg and Shepherdstown
to ·comfort me in my unemployment.
It might be a familiar routine:
The Washington Post Employment Section on Sunday, cover
letters written on my mom's typewriter Sunday night, letters mailed
out Monday afternoon, never to
be heard from again from Washington and Baltimore area companies.
Naturally, Marshall University,
the Department of Education, and
the Loan Servicing Center in Harrisburg are all getting antsy as
my grace periods for Stafford/
Direct and Perkins run out in May
and August 1996.
They get even antsier as I file
for an unemployment deferment

Christopher Marsh
Columnist
as specified by my rights under
federal law: interest is frozen
for 36 montbs or until I get a job
of 30 hours a week or more,
whichever comes first.
If I am still unemployed in
May 1999, if my dad hasn't
thrown me out on the street by
then, the above organizations
may seek civil damages for the
unpaid student loans, but if I am
stuck at home with only a few
personal possessions, what
effectiyely could they do to recover their losses?
Naturally, I would be in court.
proving I have applied for jobs
every Sunday night, with addresses and company names
to prove it.
Why am I so pessimistic
about my prospects for getting
a real job out of Marshall?
Because, get this, it has happened before.
I graduated from Shepherd
College in May 1992 and had
only four jobs before coming to
Marshall 16 months later to escapesevewunderemployment.
I never had a steady job of 30
hoursaweekormoreuntilJune
1994 (none of us there kept our
jobs: none of us could sell by
phone in our poverty-stricken
local area).
Maybe I will have to get a
Ph.D starting in fall 1997, to
escape underemployment

again.
You guessed it: half-time enrollment equals another deferment.
Sorry loan holders.
A graduate student I know in
the Statistical Analysis Center
says she is going to repay her
loans with her Social Security
check, but I am nowhere near
retirement age.
My pessimism has a purpose. Marshall University Placement Services Center, wake up!
Graduate School, wake up!
When I have to pass a comprehensive written final to graduate, it means Marshall is thinking academics instead of vocational skills.
Nobody in the real world cares
about written comprehensives!
Marshall University: a short look
at any newspaper will show you
what we need to work.
Beef up computer skills, give
us more internships, more
hands-on experience, and don't
assume a liberal arts education
guar-antees anyone a job! (Do
you want fries with that?)
Actually, three fast-food locations in Martinsburg ignored me
between Shepherd and
Marshall.
Or, if I and thousands of
Marshall grads can't repay
Perkins Loans to the bursar,
Marshall will share our pain
whether it wants to or not.
But it is bad enough if students suffer broken dreams
stuck with mom and dad.

•
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The Alnerican experience
International students see good and bad sides
arshall University has brought approximately eat in class. That would never occur in my coun300 international students to Huntington in try."
Another thing that troubled her when she first
the past few years, each of them bearing their own
hopes and fears for the future.
· came to America is the way Americans relate to
one another physically, or rather do not relate.
Some of these students have had both good and
"Also, something very different is people don't
bad experiences in Huntington and abroad. There
touch too much. In my country, we shake hands if
is one characteristic, however, that they all share
- the desire to learn what it is to be an American. it is a for~al situation, but if not, then we 'love'
them. You give a kiss. The first day, I was very
Yangfa Chang, from China, is a graduate stuembarrassed because I tried to kiss."
dent studying history. He said, because of his
As far as differences in education goes, Urangi
background history, he thinks he has a small
said there are a lot more choices in America.
advantage over some international students at
"Students can choose classes from different
Marshall. He said he knew a lot about America
departments here and that's great," Urangi said.
before he got here.
"In my country, they have a lot of straight pro"Before I came to America I knew all of the
grams. Maybe, you can choose from different
words to 'Almost Heaven,West Virginia'," Chang
teachers. Most of the students take the same
said.
..
classes. Here you can take astronomy or anthroChang said it was not hard for him to get perpology.
That's great."
mission to come to America.
Urangi said she has thought about how it feels
"You can get a passport very easy. To go abroad
to be in America and attempts to explain it the
to study, you must have a graduate assistant
best way she can.
[position], then it is very easy to get a visa."
"I was thinking yesterday 'how do I feel here' and
Chang said that even if they have the money and
it's like when you transplant a plant. I have to
do not have a graduate assistant position, the
breathe in a different world. I have to adapt in a
American Embassy probably wouJd not grant
different
land," she said.
them permission .to come to America.
However, there is a security to Urangi's situation
Chang brought his wife and six-year-old daughthat some international students do not have in
ter with him.
their lives, and she said one day she v;ill return to
He said they like Huntington, but his daughter
Chile. "Its hard to be foreign," Urangi said. "But if
gets a little upset because she doesn't have all of
you always have in your mind that you will return,
the friends she did in China.
it is not so hard. You can give what you have at
Chang said he felt problems with language may
this time," but still remember your plans are to
have something to do with that problem.
return. ,...
The English he learned in China isn't always
T.T aho Nitanda is a senior marketing major from
used the the same way as the way Americans use
~apan.
it, Chang said referring to the American slang. .
Nitanda also is the president of the International
Chang said generally his experiences at Marshall
Students
Association.· She came to Marshall after
have been positive. However, he wanted to wait
going to Glenville State College.
until he got his master's degree to make decisions
"I didn't stay there because it was too small and
on whether to stay in America or return to China.
too
isolated. So I looked for a bigger school and I
A graduate student from Chile studying com
found Marshall," Nitanda said.
1"1.munications studies, Victoria Urangi's story
Nitanda's family pays for her and her brother's
differs a bit from Chang's. Urangi came to
education. Her brother lives in Indiana.
Marshall after being denied a scholarship from
Nitanda said when she came to America she
another program.
expected to use every single chance she could to do
Urangi also said coming to America was not
anything she wanted to do. She said in Japan she
hard for her, because she was coming here to
would have lost a lot of chances because of the
study.
culture.
"You have to present a lot of papers to get your
"For my parent's generation they think to get
visa, but if you have a scholarship, it is not hard to
-more education for me [because I am a girl] is a
get permission. If you are going to study, it is not
waste," Nitanda said. "That is the reason I have to
as hard as if you are going to live here," she said.
go home. When I'm finished with this, I want to go
There are many aspects of life at Marshall that
for my master's degree, but that's too much."
take Urangi aback.
Nitanda adds that her parents encourage her
"I have never seen squirrels. In my country, we
brothers to get their Ph.D's saying, "Its not fair."
do not have these things. Here, they are all over,"
Nitanda said she thinks education in Japan is
Urangi said, laughing.
probably more difficult than education in the
"Also, we don't have lightning bugs. For you,
United States.
you do not see them because they are very com"I think Japanese work harder. Americans use a
mon," Urangi said.
lot of imagination. If you do this in Japan, teachUrangi said the habits of some Marshall stuers will think you are a strange student. They do
dents also trouble her.
not respect the personality," Nitanda said.
"Something different is Americans drink a lot.
aul Majoli, is a graduate student studying
That is strange to me," Urangi said. "And in
political science. He is from Uianda. Majoli
attending class, we never eat. Most students here

M

P

-

-

came to Marshall from Jefferson City, Tenn.,
where h e earned his bachelor's degree in political
science.
Majoli first came to the United States as part of
the Global Outreach Program. He wishes to work
at an international organization like .the United
Nations after r eceiving his master's degree. Although he hopes to find a job in Uganda, h e will go
wherever he can to find the type of wo.rk he desires.
Majoli said the hardest thing for him to adjust to
in America is the speed of American life.
"Generally in America, I just had trouble adjusting to the culture. Not only here at Marshall, but
also where I did my undergraduate work. I have
had to deal with being treated like a curiosity
object," Majoli said.
He said, "Because life is so fast, people don't
really take the time to get to know you. People deal
with you like you are a machine. They get what
they want from you and they don't take the time to
to know you."
he character of speed as part of the American
way oflife was a perception Majoli had before
coming to America, he said.
"I knew America to be a very industrialized
country and Americans didn't have a sense of
humor. I find that to be the opposite. I find
Americans to be very, very funny," Majoli said.
Majoli said he feels there is a big difference
in the way education
is thought of here and
the way it is thought
of in his country.
"Education in ·
America - people
take it for granted.
Once you are born, at
least you know you
have the chance to go
to college." In Uganda,
Majoli said, education is
so precious that when
you are born, going to
college is something
you have to work hard
for.

T

By Traci Mallett
Reporter
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POLICY
continued from page 1
everyone, the committee needs
to make it appropriate, because
HIV is a problem affecting a lot
of people.
Action on this poli~y was
tabled until all committee
members receive a copy. Finally, Cockrille and Linda P.
Rowe, program adviser for judicial affairs, said the policy
for sanctioning university computer abuse needs to be reexamined.
Cockrille said three students
in the last five months have
come to her office voicing concerns about the Computer Center staff. The students claimed
the staff had told them they
wouldbesuspendedorexpelled

from the university for their
actions. They were also told
they would be billed for time
spent investigating the alleged
crimes. The allegations ranged
from borrowing another
person's password to sending
messages that do not identify
the sender. Cockrille said her
main concern is students are
not receiving due process after
being charged with these offenses.
She said some students had
complained ofwaiting for up to
six months without hearing the
case had been forwarded to the
Office of Judicial Affairs for
necessary ajudication.
Cockrille said Computer

Center staff had denied these
allegations. Cockrille and Rowe
said they also wanted to determine if the Computer Center
has the right to charge students for investigative resources.
Dr. Corley F . Dennison III,
associate professor of journ_alism and mass communications and committee
chairman, called for the creation of an ad hoc subcommittee to investigate the issue. The
five-member subcommittee
will meet with Computer Center staff soon.
"We need to make sure all
offices comply with student's
due process," Cockrille said.

Pafthenon

Classifieds

IMiscellaneous

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 1-614-532-5460.
HEALTH INSURANCE
Good coverage. Low rates.
Call 453-1300 for details

LINK
continued from page 1
College of Liberal Arts Sen.
Nawar Shora was chosen to
replace _Milam during an executive session of last week's
SGA meeting.
Stone said in the future, votes
concerning personnel matters
should take place when anyone can be present, not just the
senators.
"Most state groups operate
under West Virginia's Open
meeting law, which says per-

sonnel matters can be discussed in executive session, but
are voted on in front of everyone," Stone said. "Since SGA is
part of a state agency, they
should be aware of this and
consider it in the future."
In other business, changes
were made in the process that
campus organizations must go
through to apply for money
from SGA.
"We eliminated the part that

required organizations to pay
for 25 percent of whatever
project they needed SGAmoney
for,"CollegeofLiberalArtsSen.
Season Chiari said. "This way
larger organizations don't have
an advantage over smaller
ones. Also, we're allowing for
organizations to apply for
money as many times as they
want, but the amount ofmoney
they receive cannot exceed
$400."

GRAD
continued from page 1
School has added the capability of tracking tuition waivers
by computer.
They have also used computers to track students on probation.
The list also includes the
change in requirements for
admission to the graduate program.
A student must now have a
score of 1500 on the Graduate
Record Exam for regular admission.
The Graduate School has also

Purchasing seminar
scheduled Monday
Heather Lacy and Becky
Cantley

Reporters
The Marshall University
Business Developement and
Training Division will offer a
Computer Applications in Purchasing Seminar Monday, Oct.
24 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The semipar will take place
at the Marshall University
Research and Economic Development Center, 1050 Fourth
Avenue.
The presenter for the seminar will be Lee Krotseng.
He is a certified purchasing
manager and is an area purchasing manager for International Purchasing Service, a
purchasing/materials consult.ng and training service based
in Detroit, Michigan.
Krotseng has over 15 years
of purchasing and materials
management experience.

gained the power to reassign
time for graduate faculty who
are working on research
projects that require a great
amount of time.
These professors are given a
lighter class load to make time
for their research. Twelve thesis awards are distributed by
the Graduate School each summer to graduate students. The
money a recipient receives goes
toward helping to write the
student's thesis.
The Graduate School also

bestows awards, such as the
annual Dis-tinguished Graduate Student Alumni Awards
and the Outstanding Advising
Award, which is planned for
this year.
_
Other changes in the last decade of the Graduate School
include the creation ofa Graduate School Advisory Board of
community leaders, the addition ofteaching assistant training workshops each fall and
the development of a graduate
student and adviser handbook.

MIDNIGHT SALE!
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23 DOORS O?EN AT 11PM

SMASHING PUMPKINS • OZZY OSBOURN~
lOST BOYZ • CYPR~SS Hill • ONYX
SPECIAL PRICES
GIVEAWAYS
PIZZA
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DAVIDSON'S MUSIC
907 FOURTH AVENUE - DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
304 / 522- 0228 E-MAIL: DavMusl@aol.com

PARTY NAKED! with the
Tri-State Social Club. Coed
nude parties, dances, swims,
more!! 304-453-5523 for info.

FREE FINANICAL AID!
Over $6 billion in private sector grants and scholarships
is now avaiable. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income or parent's
income. Letushelp. Call Student Financial Services: 1800-263-6495 ext. F53461
GARAGE SALE 2 family
garage sale. Toys,household
items, books, crafts, clothes,
1573 Upland Rd. off Wilshire
Blvd., Huntington, Saturday
8am-3pm.
PARKING SPACES across

from Northcott Hall.
Covered spaces $38 per
month. Call 522-8461.
$35,000 /YEAR Income
potential. Reading b'ooks.
Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext.
R2317 for details.
$40,000 /YEAR Income
potential. Home typists/PC
users. Toll free {l) 800-8989778 Ext. T-2317 for istings.
MACINTOSH Computer
for sale. Complete system
including printer for only
$499. Call Chris at 1-800-6654392 ext. 9131.

IFor Rent

HIRING TUTORS for all
subjects. Flexible hours. $5 $6 per hour. Applications
now being accepted in
Prichard Hall, Room 134.
HAVE FUN andeammoney

too. Work at the Haunted
Trail. Must be depenaable,
hard working and flexible to
work scare stations or as a
trail guide. Pay $3.00 per
hour, the dates are: Oct.
13,14,15(Fri.Sat.&Sun.)Oct.
20,21,22 (Fri. Sat. & Sun.) Oct.
26,27,28 &29 (Thurs. Fri. Sat.
& Sun. Apply: Greater
Huntington Parks, 21011th
St.#lHuntington, WV25701
PART TIME Assistant to
grant administrator. Seniors
or grad students only. Must
beabletowork4days/ week
8-4. Mail, fax(696-4465) or
hand deliver resume to Dept
of Development, Room 14,
City Hall, PO Box 1659,
Huntington, WV 25717.
PROGRAM SPECIALIST
Private foster care agency
looking to hire part-time
employees, 10-20 hours/
week. Requirements: BA
preferrably in social work,
psychology or related field.
Enjoy working with
children, must have
transportationand willing to
work weekends and/or
evenings. Send resume to:
Braley & Thomson, Inc. Attn:
P. Clatworthy, 605 9th St. Box
13, Huntington WV 25701.
MODELS NEEDED for

hairstyling show. Cut, style
or permed. Call or come in
BeautySpot,611 4thAvenue,
523-9484.

!For Sale

APT FOR RENT Furn., 3

room apt in the east end. Off
street parking. All elec. Util
not included. Call 522-2324.
'

1 BR FURNISHED Apt. 1.5
. miles from campus. Large
kitchen. Plenty of space. DD
required. Call 525-6494

EFF. APT. near Marshall. All
util. paid. $230/month. Call
522-4780.
3 BRAPT.19097thAve. 11 /
2 baths, W /D, Furnished
kitchen. No pets. $200/
person or $450 for 3 persons.
plus util & DD. 614-867-8040.

KING SIZE WATERBED
for sale. Storage below.
Mirrored headboard. New
waveless mattress. All extras
$235. Call 736-7374.
ROCKFORD Fosgate Pro
Series Speakers. Set of 2.
Subwoofersin plixiglass box.
$350. John 697-7828 after 5.
QUANTUM Home gym. 3

mo. old. Adj. bench w / leg
ext., lat & low pulley row.
315 lb. Olympic weights.
Call Kenny, 525-1892 or 6975738.
PARTHENON
CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346

Tiu guru piclr.s Kansas over Ok/4Jwma, Nebraska <Wer Kansas St.ate, Notre Dame <Wer USC, Virginia (Jl)tr Texas,
Ohio State <Wer Purdue, Miami over Pitt, Syracuse over West Virginia, Northwestern over Wisconsin, Stanford=
UCLA, Furman <Wtr ETSU, Georgia Soutlum <Wer TM Ciltuul, UTC <Wtr Western Carolina, C~iefs
Broncos,
Buccanem over Falcons, Colts (Jl)eT Raiders, Pacltm <Wer Vikings, 49m over Rams, Lions (Jl)er Redskins, Panthers
<Wer Saints, and Bills <Wer Patriots. TM tie-brea/cer-Marshall 24, APP,Y State 21.
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Defense
is the key
to victory
By Mike Taylor
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Coach Jim Donnan
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"I hope we don't get down. But if we do,
I hope there's enough in us that we fight
back."
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Scott Smythe
MU safety
He also has several other MU
and SC records.
The two quarterbacks in the
game, Chad Pennington for MU
and Scott Satterfield for ASU,
are almost polar opposites.
Pennington is a freshman
and Satterfield is a senior.
Pennington is more of a finesse
player, Satterfield is known for
being tougher.
"Their quarterback has been
playing more than ours, but we
like our quarterback," Donnan
said.
Pennington might seem to
be a better passer than
Satterfield in terms of yardage, but Donnan said that
might be misleading.
"They (ASU) haven't tried to
throw much, but when they do
they're successful," Donnan
said.
Marshall also is deeper at
the receiver position. In last

'el
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- ·

"They play powerfootball and
they don't make many mista.kes.
They try to rely on their defense and hope their offense
scores enough to win. "
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Coach Jeny Moore
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"Their defense is based more on pressure
~
and they play more man coverage. They -~
take a few more chances than we do."
-:W.FJ'#{l.1:!••

.

[

Staff Writer
As big of a game the Marshall and Appalachian State
football contest is, the outcome
might be decided by a single
factor- a mistake.
The two teams are so evenly
matched, Head Coach Jim
Donnan said whichever team
makes the most mistakes will
probably lose the game.
"This game will be lost more
than it will be won," Donnan
said.
Both the Herd and the
Mountaineers have dominating defenses, and both teams
run the ball well.
Appalachian State is first in
the Southern Conference
against the rush. The Herd is
first in total defense.
Leading the way for the Appal a chi an defense is AllAmerican linebacker Dexter
Coakley.
Coakley has started all three
years he has been in Boone,
N.C.
"Coakley is the type ofplayer
who can dominate a game,"
Donnan said.
Both defenses play a 4-3 defensive alignment.
Donnan said, however, the
main difference between
Appy's defense and the Herd's
defense is philosophical.
"Their defense is based more
on pressure, and they play
more man coverage," Donnan
said.
"They take a few more
chances than we do."
Herd center Aaron Ferguson
said Marshall's and Appalachian's defense have a lot ofspeed
and are strong.
"They play like our defense.
They don't make a lot of mistakes," Ferguson said.
On offense, both teams run .
the ball well. Appalachian
State is known as a power running team, and are known for
being a bit conservative on offense.
"They play power football
and don't make many mistakes," strong safety Scott
Smythe said.
"They try to rely on their
defense and hope their offense
scores enough to win."
Marshall's running attack
is the deepest in the SC. Chris
Parker, Olandis Gary and Erik
Thomas have scored eight,
seven and six touchdowns, respectively.
In last week's win, Parker
became the all-time leading
rusherin Southern Conference
history_

e

year's loss to Appy, Marshall
had many of its receiver& injured.
This year, the Herd will have
all of its receivers at full
strength.
Herd players know some revenge is involved from last
year's defeat at the hands of
the Mountaineers.
"It'snumbertwoversusnumber three," Symthe said.
"It's a big game for us because it's a conference game,
and we don't want to lose at
home."
Aaron Ferguson agrees.
"We've got to get our respect
back from last year. We have a
lot of pride," he said.
Ferguson also said fan support will also be important to
the game.
"They (fans) don't realize we
need their support," he said.
"We can play better if we hear
a lot of noise."
Donnan and Appy Coach
Jerry Moore expect a close
game, and agree the outcome
will have major implications
on the national landsca}Je and
pos-tseason home field advantage.
"If you can't get up for this
game, you won't be able to get
up for any game," Ferguson
said.
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Herd defense, including Billy
Lyon, Will Edwards, Jermaine
Swafford and John Duncan,
is seen as key to a victory
over Appalachian State
Saturday.

Appy State fans attempt
to bring 'Black Saturday'
By Mlchael Peck

Reporter

Appalachian State, rated No. 2 in the nation in I-AA football
with its 6-0 record, will try to bring "Black Saturday" to Huntington along with good fan support, according to the head of the
Boone, N. C., school's booster organization.
Appalachian State's school colors are black and gold and
"Black Saturday" is coined to boost spirit for home games.
"Our booster's are going to charter a bus from Boone to
Huntington for Saturday's game," said Gerald Hanson Yosef,
director of student athletic scholarships.
"We tried to get four buses for our four different booster
organizations throughout the North Carolina area, but people
seem to prefer to want to drive. People must want to be able to
stop, have fun, and tailgate on their own terms."
Marshall allotted the Mountaineers 1,000 tickets for the game
Saturday, said Joe Arnone, Marshall ticket manager.
"Appalachain State is the only team this year to ask for the
allotted tickets," he said.
Eddie Zegarra, Appalachian State ticket manager, said 500 •
tickets have been sold to Mountaineer fans. He said he expects
at least that many fans to be in Huntington showing their
support for their team.
Hanson said after the Mountaineers' big win last year against
the Herd and their second place ranking bythe Associated Press,
people in Boone believe Appalachian State has a good chance of
coming into Marshall University Stadium and returning to
Boone still undefeated.
"Although.fans herein Boone are excikd, some people may opt
to watch the game from the comforts of their own living rooms
since the game is going to be televised," Hanson said.
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Herd hopes to spike UTC, WCU
By Penny K. Copen

Staff Writer
Marshall's hard hitters will
take to the road this weekend
against Western Carolina and
the University of TennesseeChattanooga.
The volleyball team improved its record to 13-7 overall and 6-1 conference, defeating Davidson last weekend in
three games.
Their first stop is Cu.llowhee,
N.C., against the Lady Cata-

mounts, a place where head
coach Susan Steadman is not
looking forward to playing.
Steadman said, "Western
Carolina is a very emotional
team and they have the ability
to come back and start playing
greatregardlessofhowfarthey
may be down."
Earlier this season, the Herd
beat the Catamounts in three
matches, but Steadman said
she is not taking the upcoming
competition for granted.
"Their (Western's) setter is

very vocal and tends to run the
team and get them up emotionally," sh e said. "They also
have a spiker who leads the
team in kills."
One individual Steadman is
looking to for guidance is
Marshall's outside hitter Jessica Braga.
"Jessica is someone we certainly look to for leadership
because everyone else seems to
feed off her." Steadman said
the 6-1 senior from Fortaleza,
Brazil is Marshall's most con-

sistent player.
Another player Steadman
says will help is senior Cristin
Williams. The 5-10 outside hitter will help shut down the
WCU power hitters, Steadman
said.
Looking ahead to UTC,
Steadman said the Moes is another team not to be taken for
granted.
"They're better than they
have been in years," she said.
Marshall plays tonight at 7
p.m. and at 2 p.m . Sunday.

Threat of rain will not dampen students' spirits
By Michael Peck

Reporter
Marshall's band and pep
squads are gearing up for the
football matchup Saturday between Marshall and Appalachian State, according to
BaruchJ. Whitehead, assistant
professor and director ofbands,

and Leslie S. Denney, Marshall
cheerleading captain.
Denney, Proctorville junior,
said, "All the cheerleaders are
excited. It's always fun to cheer
and get the fans going during a
big game." She said Marco has
a special skit scheduled.
Jim Phillips, WOWKmeteorologist, says the weather for

Saturday will be very chilly
with highs only in the upper
40s, and an occasional rain
shower is possible.
The threat ofrain may keep
some fans home Saturday, according to Chris Spurlock,
Marshall ticket salesman.
Approximately 18,500 tickets
had been sold for the game by

noon Thursday. Marshall University Stadium seats 30,000
spectators.
"Diehard fans will be at the
game regardless whether it
rains or not," Spurlock said.
The Mountaineers will bring
at least 500 fans according to
Eddie Zegarra, Appalachian
State ticket manager.

g
By M. Timur Dllslz

Reporter
WE ASKED: "Do you attend
Marshall football games? Why
or Why not?"
AND YOU SAID:
"Yes, I am part of media at
Marshall."
-Robert Tuell, broadcasting
major and Welch junior.

"Yes, I have a good time with
my friends. It's exciting."
-Amanda Fain, criminal justice major and Welch freshman.

"No, not usually, because I
am working."
-Amy Sites, biology major
and Chesapeake junior.

"No, I don't, because of transportation time."
-Patricia M. Thornton,
graphic design major and Baltimore freshman.

"Yes, I get to see everybody,
all my friends."
-Julie N. Schoew, biology
major and Huntington freshman.

Believe the hype
CHRIS JOHNSON

SPORTS EDITOR

Q) Appy State v. The Herd

ESatur~ay, Oct 21 a~

CO 7p.m. Be there,
4
1n
,
/
u
,'

In case you haven't heard
there is a pretty good football
game going on Saturday. Appalachian State, ranked No. 2,
is in toWI_l to battle the Herd,
ranked No. 3, in a game that
has already been dubbed the
game of the year in I-AA football.
There are Southern Conference title hopes on the line as
well as playoff implications.
The NCAA has changed the
rules concerning where I-AA
playoff games ar e played. No
longer can schools outbid one
another, so the winner of the
Herd-Mountaineer game will
probably be ranked No. 2 in
the country and be in a great
position come playoff time.
This game is also big because Appalachian State has

become our rival. I was at the
game in Boone, N.C. and -thP
way the fans down there acted,
we are a big rival to them. The
goalposts were tore down and
me and my companions were
continually reminded of the
outcome of the game from the
stadium to where we were
parked.
I am in no way encouraging
fans to tear down the gqal posts
if the Herd wins but there
should be plenty of excitement
from the fans, it really is important to the team.
I thought about issuing a
challenge to the students to
use up all ofthe alloted seats. If
all of the student tickets were
picked up I was going to sh ave
my head or wear a dress to the
game; something that seems
kind ofsilly now because I know
the diehards will be there and
the rest of you will just miss
out on a great football game.

"Yes, all of them, because we
win. It is fun. Everybody in
Huntington goes."
-Heather D. Copley, education major and Huntington senior.

"No, because I live in Ashland
and I go home every weekend
to work."
-Jenny A. Voeltz, business
management major and Ashland
freshman.

"No, I don't. I am too busy,
but I would like to go."
-Naslm Razak, pre-med
major and Ashland freshman.

"Yes, because they are the
best team around here to
watch."
-Dwayne E. Jordan, education major and Huntington senior.

"Occasionally...When I have
time. I enjoy being with my
friends at the games."
-Nicki D. Maynard, criminal
justice major and Huntington
senior.

"Yes, ofcourse. I want to cheer
on my school team, because if!
don't do it, who will?"
-Christopher A. Kapp, education major and Point Pleasant
·unior.

"Yes, of course, because I
lay."
-Jayson Grayson, elemenary education major and
Mckeesport, Pa. senior.

"Sure, because I have friends
at play in the game, and I
· e to watch them."
-Tanisha Mullins, physical
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$6.99

DJ (SEXY) Bill

$2.99

at

Bu alo Shrimp (15)

$3.59

Cheddar Nuggets (15)

$2.99
$2.99

Monterey Corn Hushpupples (6)
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918 4th Avenue Downtown

$2.99

heraphy major and Alderson
reshman.
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COMIC WORLD

lountaineers

PSYCHOLOGY. CLINIC
at MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

We buy and sell old and new
comic books and trading cards.
1204 4th Ave 522-39 23

Providing confidential services by appointment to MU students
employees and to members of the Huntington community for:

COME ON IN!

•DEPRESSION
•ANXIETY & WORRY
•MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS
•FAMILY DIFFICULTIES
•CHILD CONDUCT & LEARNING PROBLEMS
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at 696-2772 or the Psychology Dept. at 696-6446.

KEITH-ALBEE
NEVER TALK TO STRANGERS
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NOW AND THEN (PG13)

2 Blocks from campus. Brand new

1:OS-3:1 ~:25-7:35-9:45

sive Make-u:e]i-------~--r-LJ-.

•

*4 COLOR COPIES
· *Copies Mounted
on Foam Board

Maybe the beat detemse In l•AA football •.
There are three All-Americana In Dexter
Coakley, Chip MIiier and Matt Stevena. If
the guys up front can penetrate and put
some preuure on the QB, It may be a long
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Also Black & White Copies
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afternoon for Herd fans.
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tll Make-up

The Mountaineers are a great team and
the only team to win a regular season
game against the Herd In Marshall
Stadium. It could very easlly happen
again. This game Is a toss up but will
be worth the price of admission.
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736-2623

1408 3rd. Avenue

sive Make-up 1
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kitchens. Laundry room, security
gates, sun deck, off-street parking.
10 & 12 month leases available.
DD. $480 & up.

.
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terback almplJ because Satterfteld la a senior ancfhe knows what It takes to beat
Marshall. The Mountaineers have a talented
nannlng back In Damon Scott but there la
Jf81Y little experience at the other aklll poal-

d

2 bedroom luxury apts., furnished

T

Apn Slate mar h'ave an advantage 8' quar-

ck

•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
•HABIT DISORDERS
•(SMOKING .OVEREATING)
• TEST ANXIETY
• OTHER PROBLEMS

For further Information call Dr. P. Mulder (clinic director)

1:15-3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15 (R)
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Ji 1 IFRID A Y,

BEAT APPY STATE
SEE YOU IN THE
CHAMPIONSHIP
GAME
IN DECEMBER

Stationers Inc. 1945 5th Avenue
20th St. & 5th Ave. Across from cam us

Friends Don't Let

Friends Drive Drunk

•
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Listen
to
THI
COMPL.ETE COVERAGE OF
MARSHALL vs APPALACHIAN STATE

~
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BB.,
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Pre-Game begins with the
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE REPORT
at 6 p.m.
-KICK OFF COVERAGE
at 7 p.m.
GOOD LUCK HERD!
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UMDERWRl'tERS: Eagle Distributing, the 20th Street Bank,
Perfect Printing, The Parthenon
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Thursday, October 19 • Friday, October 20 • Saturday, October 21
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1949 Fifth Avenue 529-BOOK
Friday 8-6 Saturday 10-7
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